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1 - ExpressJS



Creating a NodeJS project
1) Initialize a npm project / NodeJS project - npm init

2) Install the required modules - npm install <modules>

3) Create the index.js file and fill in the boilerplate/starter code.

4) Run the API with command line : node index.js or nodemon index.js

5) Test the API on Postman



The required modules
1) express

2) body-parser

mongoose is another modules that will be used in Building REST API part 2



Required modules: express



Required modules: body-parser



The boilerplate code : index.js file (1) - Import and Setting 
up middleware

var express    = require('express');        // call express

var app        = express();                 // define our app using express

var bodyParser = require('body-parser');

app.use(bodyParser.urlencoded({ extended: true }));

app.use(bodyParser.json());

var port = process.env.PORT || 8080;        // set our port



The boilerplate code : index.js file (2) - Setting route and path
var router = express.Router();             

router.get('/', function(req, res) {

    res.json({ message: 'hooray! welcome to our api!' });   

});

app.use('/api', router);

app.listen(port);

console.log('Magic happens on port ' + port);



The boilerplate code : index.js file (2) - Setting route and path
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Test the API Using POSTMAN



Add the following functionalities
1) A route hello that will return “Hello World” as body

2) A route goodbye and will take “name” as parameter. 

It will return “Goodbye <name>” in return

3) A route sum that will take num1 and num2 in body. 

It will return the sum of num1 and num2 in body.



2 - Deploying in HEROKU





Create a Heroku Account
1) Go to Heroku.com
2) Register for Heroku account.
3) Download the Heroku CLI.



Install Git
1) Go to https://git-scm.com/downloads
2) Download Git for command line.

https://git-scm.com/downloads


Steps to committing a project.
1) Go to your project folder, type git init.
2) Type git add . to add all your files into a commit list.
3) Type git commit -m “First commit” to commit your change. 



Important Git command

Command Description

git init Creating a git repository in the folder.

git add . Add all files into commit list

git commit -m “<commit message>” Commit/Save the change that you have 
done.

git push Push the change to server.



Log into Heroku



Create a Heroku project.



Create a Procfile



In package.json add the following lines.



Push the project



3 - MongoDB



Installing MongoDB locally







Insert collections
Insert the three or more collections following these criterias.

a) One of the places will have ‘France’ as countries.
b) One of the places will have new items which are comments, which have user, message and 

rating as items.
c) Give different number of likes, eg: some will have more likes and some will have less like.



MongoDB Query Exercise
1) Retrieve all the places.
2) Retrieve all the places in France.
3) Get the query to get the top 3 highest rating places in your database.
4) Get the query of top 3 highest rating places in Malaysia.
5) Get the query to get a place in France that has rating/like more than 80.
6) Return all the interesting places in France and Italy.



Additional Exercise
Refer to MongoDB Extra Exercise document.


